
Deposit 
Your Funds 
With this bank, whose af- 

fairs are guided by a strong 
board of directors, many of 

whom are known to you. 

You’ll find every officer 
and employe courteous, the 
service prompt, your account 

appreciated. 
Let us do business to- 

gether. 

The First National Bank 
Capital and Surplus 

$3,000,000 
4 Per Cent Interest on Savings 

Compounded Quarterly 

WELLER INSISTS ON 
PUSHING PROJECT OF 

Surprised at Bankhead’s 

Suggestion for New Rail- 
road to the Warrior 

V 

GREAT ADVANTAGES 
OF THE WATER ROUTE 

ISays Government Will Build the Canal 

if Birmingham Will Show It Is 

in Heal Earnest 

About It 

To the PMltor of The Age-Herald: 
I have read with much Interest the in- 

terview with Senator Bankhead on the 

Warrior river canal, w-aich appeared ir 

the last Sunday’s issue at The Age-Her- 
ald, hut was surprised to see him take 

the position of suggesting that a railroad 
he built from Bessemer to the now practi- 
cally completed Warrior canal. He tell' 

you of a 50-cent water rate on coal tc 

Mobile, made possible by this waterway, 

and yet advocates building a railroad. 
Will a railroad give us a water rate? Will 

a railroad put us on a basis with towns 

| having water transportation? Not much. 

When the canal committee of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce and the Bessemer Board 

of Trade were In Washington, last July, 
the committee were led to believe by 
the actions and enthusiasm of Senator 

Bankhead, that he was heartily in favor 

of a locked canal up Valley creek to 

Bessemer and 1 am greatly surprised now 

to see him come out in advocacy of a 

railroad to transport the products of the 

Birmingham district to the Warrior canal. 

Feasible and Desirable 
It will be remembered by those who 

have made a study of this question, that 

the engineers appointed by the govern- 
ment to make a survey of a canal from 

this district to the Warrior pronounced 
the building of a canal from Bessemer 
to the Warrior "both feasible and de- 

sirable," and that with proper empound- 
lns reservoirs, transportation could he 

maintained the year round. The trouble 
all along has been that we have always 
asked the government for a lacked canal 
to above Sloss furnace, using the waters 
of Five-Mile creek for a supply, and the 

government engineers have always ad- 
versed the propositiov on the grounds 
that there would be an insufficient water 

supply, besides It would he necessary tc 
dig a canal on what was called in the 
engineers' report, "the valley division, 
from Bessemer to Birmingham and the 
cost would be prohibitive, with uncer- 

tainty as to a permanent supply of wa- 

ter. Now nature has built the canal froir 
Bessemer to the Warrior and all It wll 
be necessary to do will be to put the 
locks and dams-in at a cost as estimate, 
by the engineers of $4,000,000. There wll 
be five-foot of water at Toadvlne wher 
lock 17 Is filled seven miles up Valles 
river. Why not complete the canal tc 
Bessemer by building three locks In Val- 

, Icy river? Why not be satisfied with hall 
a loaf now and then let the future de- 

\ cldc about huilding the canal on up tc 
Birmingham? 

Already Have Railroads 
Now we alreday have railroads tc 

the AYarrior canal, both at Tuscaloosa 
and Cordova and it will cost as much 
to build a first class double track rail- 
road to the Warrior as it will to built] 
the canal to Bessemer and after w'« 

have built the railroad we will he U 
Identically the same position commer- 

cially as we are now, when it comes tc 
the question of rates. The interstate 
commerce commission are not going tc 
make a discrimination on one inlanc 
town against the other. Just lately 
the interstate commerce commissioi: 
made our neighbor, Tuscaloosa, a bas- 

ing rate point because she was on s 

canal, and turned Birmingham and At- 
lanta down. We will always be at £ 

disatvantage when it comes to a ques- 
tion of rates, as compared to cities lo- 
cated on water transportation: witness 
Chattanooga, Memphis. Nashville 
Montgomery, Richmond, Cairo and saj 
Houston, Tex., which was located on t: 

little creek that was dry. a part ol 
the year, but her citizens, alive to tht 

possibilities of being made a water rat< 
town, chipped in a sufficient amount 
to demonstrate the possibilities of t 

canal and the government then go 
behind the proposition and today, sit- 
uated inland as they are, have the ad 

Vantage of being a basing rate poim 
and the consequence is she is growing 
commercially by leaps and bounds. Ev 
erv person interested In this questloi 
should read the article which appearet 
in the Saturday Evening Post a shor 
time ago about how Houston got he; 
canal. 

It is to be regretted that there ha: 

always been a lack of enthusiasm as ti 
the practicability of this project, ant 

the arguments as to the advantage; 
of It are met with a smile' of derision 
from some. This was the case with th< 
lamented Major F. Y. Anderson, whei 
he had examined Yalley River from be 
low Bessemer to the Warrior, becam 
enthusiastic as to its possibilities, am 

made a report to the Chamber of Com 
merce. that It was entirely practicabl 
and should be built. 

Allow Us to Compete 
The question is why are our people In 

different about this important question 
Would It be of value to this district t 
say that we had water transportation t 
the Gulf of Mexico, or not? The answe 
is certainly In favor of a canal, becaus 
It would put us in the same position a 
other towns that are located on navtm 
b*e water, and who have a water raU 
Even if there were only one boat a da; 
b^twoen here and the Warrior you woul 
fet the water rate, but everyone know 
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FINEST HOE IN 
1C ■ i 

OPEN ITS DOORS TO 

Birmingham in the Tutwiler 
Realizes Dream of Many 

Years for a Great and 
Adequate Hotel 

NO EXPENSE SPARED 
TO MAKE IT PRIDE 

OF WHOLE SOUTHLAID 

Furnishings and Equipment Are on 

the Same Scale of Elegance and 

Beauty as the Building, 
Which Is Last Word in 

Hotel Architecture 

lly CLYDE W. F.VMS 

I.^ 

f SOMli DATA ABOt T t 
, TCT«ILER 01*E\1\T. ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
* Cost of building.$1,700,000 * 
* Cost of furnishings.... 250,000 4 
* Value of site. 300,000 t 
* -• 

• Total investment ....$2,250,000 4 
i Formal opening to public ♦ 
$ Monday 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. ♦ 
• Service of table d'hote dinner * 
• at $3 per plate begins at 7 p. m. ♦ 

1___i 
Arrayed in all the elegance which 

money could provide, and standing as the 

pride of its owners and operators, the 

Tutwiler hotel will lie opened tomorrow 

afternoon at 2 o’clock for business. 

This gladsome announcement, which ha! 

been more or less anticipated for 
weeks, will be none the less interesting 
and gratifying to the hosts of Birming- 
ham citizens who work day in and day 
out for the welfare of this community af 

a unit, and all of whom have recognized 
and admitted the city’s hotel shortcom- 

ings for years. To those men of money 

and civic patriotism who have made thij 

hotel possible there should he ail honoi 

and glory. And these doubtless will b( 

when the people of this city see tomorrow 

the greatness of the plant erected on Fiftl 
avenue and Twentieth street. 

To the operating company, of which 

Frank Dudley is president, Frederic! 
Rockwell is vice president and D. M 

Johnson treasurer and secretary, then 

surely will be a mountain of congratu 
i lations as to the magnificence of the fur- 

nishings l’ y have bought and the gen 

era! elegance of the hotel unit by unti 

which they propose to operate in thii 
community. 

None in South so Beautiful 
It Is safe to say that no hotel south ol 

Washington Is as beautiful, or is fillec 

with furnishings more superb, elegant Ol 

relined than the Tutwiler. There hai 

been nothing done in the south during tilt 

past 20 years in the hotel line that car 

approach the hotel Tutwiler in this re- 

spect. It has been built as if it were or 

Broadway, New York, or Michigan ave- 

nue, Chicago, rather than on Twentieth 

street, Birmingham. Its capabilities are 

unrestricted. It has the capacity to han- 

dle any size banquet, dinner or party, 
while no hotel in New York is able al 

this time to afford a more luxurious 

place of meeting or a place of grcatei 

dignity and charm than the Tutwilei 

hotel. 
There is certain to be a multitude ol 

Birmingham citizens to pu3s thiough Hit 

he tel tomorrow afternoon. And it is safely 
assumed that they will be intensely sur 

prised as they will be deeply proud ol 

the fact that local men have caused to bt 

erected this modern hotel and modern op- 

erators have placed therein modern equip 
n< r.t. 

Final Details for Opening 
The final details of the opening will bt 

straightened out today. Lyman Cleve 

land, the fumitur. artist, and D. M. John 

.“•'ii, secretary of the v*»nipc*ny. startec 

yesterday afternoon *hc tvr’ik of placinf 
the furniture after the diagrams drawi 

by Mr. Cleveland. With them there li 

proceeding a florist from New Jersey, w’h< 

Is placing the ferns in the ferneries an< 

the palms and the bay trees and the othe 

green shrubbery about the hotel. Thi 

work progressed famously until midnigh 
last night and will be resumed this morn 

ing. In this connection it Is worthy o 

note to point out that two palms reachei 
here yesterday each 22 feet high for th 
main lobby. These are easily the highes 
and the costliest that have ever bed 
shipped td Alabama. They created a tre 
mendous amount of comment yesterda; 
and wide attention. Mrs. Robert Jemison 
Sr., w'ho chanced to be passing, note< 
them and was struck with their beaut; 
and stateliness. 

There has never been brought south o 

Washington as great an array of fern! 
palms and bay trees for any hotel, an 

these touches will doubtless be lnstantl 
appreciated when the throngs go throug 
the hotel tomorrow afternoon. 

Many Reservations for Tables 
The announcement of the opening wa 

issued some days ago. There have bee 
a great many reservations for the tabl 
d’hote dinner which will be served to 
morrow night incident to the openin’: 
The dinner will be opened to the citizen 
of this city who desire to pay the tarit 
of $3. The statement was made yester 
day upon the authority of Robert Jeml 
son. Jr., for the owning company, an 
D. m. Johnson of the operating company 
that the officials will not have any se 

affair at the opening. There will be n 

formal dinner for the officials, director 
or special guests. In other words, who 
ever pays the tariff will be on the sam 

footing as the officers. It was considere 
inappropriate to have any special func 
tion of this sort at the opening. This 

1 despite the fact that a great many me 
* who have drawn upon their time an 
1 talents and finances without ceasing, ar 
1 in a mood to celebrate at laast in a mod 
■ est, informal way. 

Plans to Serve 600 
Plans have been made to serve abou 

600 persons at the dinner. Most of th 
I officials will have tables while a grea 
■ many of the most prominent men in th 
* clty have made reservations for tablet 

There will be no a la carte service fo 

the opening night. There will be no danc 

in the ballroom or elsewhere in the Tui 

wiler. 
The Tutwiler is a dream of years o 

> the part of Birmingham upbuilders. Ther 

p has been no city In the south lnterrupte 
s in its growth and its reputation so muc 

9 as Birmingham through inadequate hott 

facilities. That was the situation unt 

last night, when Wells Bros. & Co. df 

r llvered the keys to the completed Tul 
I wiler and the operating company assume 

i control. Never again will It be trutl 

| BIRMINGHAM’S NEW $2,250,000 HOTEL_J 
« .. . •' J ..'n "** '' 

1 

THE TUTWILER HOTEL 
This magnificent hostelry, wh'<~h "ill be thrown open to the puhli- tomorrow, was originally planned to 

cost about $1,000,000. Additions nd changes have been made which 1 ing the total investment up to $2,250,- 
000. Over two years have expired since me first excavations were beBuii. it was built entirely with llir- 
mingham capital. 

■ ■ ■ him*—aarniummmm wMunwm 1L t,IP> 1 ■ 'I"1 1 '■ mm. 

TEKRA COTTA TREATMENT OF LOWER FLOORS 
View showing massive character of construction. An ornate steel marquise will be found over each sireet 

entrance—rhotos by Oscar V. Hunt, with Stephenson. 

LIVELY VANDIVER 
TO SERVESENTENCE 

Tells Court He Has Aban- 

doned Plan to Appeal 
His Case 

Lively Vandiver, convicted of murder In 

the second degree and given a term of 1C 

years In the penitentiary by the jury, 
was sentenced by Judge W. E. Fort oi 

the criminal court yesterday. When the 

verdict was announced a few days age 

Vandiver gave notice of appeal, but when 

arraigned before the court yesterday foi 

sentence, he stated that he had decided 
to accept the sentence and serve out the 

term of imprisonment. 
"I feel the Jury who convicted me did 

1 not mete out justice,” said Vandiver tc 

th'e court when sentence was pronounced 
•'but after consultation with my attor- 

neys, 1 have decided to work out m> 
1 sentence. I hope by good conduct tc 

get out in a little over six years, and ] 

^ want your honor to help ine to get th* 

short time,” 
1 The matter of short time ;s entrre»> 

up to you,” replied Judge Fort. "Th* 
short time for good behavior is fixed bj 
law and 1 sincerely hope that your con- 
duct will be such as to entitle you tc 

the reduction of the sentence Imposed 
a There is nothing I can do to reduce you* 

sentence for the law has said Just hos 

s much time will be deducted for good be 
havior.” 

Vandiver was convicted of the murdei 
of Houston Hare at Flut Top some year* 
ago. At Ills first trial the lury failec 
to agree and a mistrial was entered. A 

his second trlul the Jury after a lonf 
deliberation brought in a verdict of gulltj 
of murder in the second degree and fixec 
the punishment at 10 years in the penl 
tentiary. He will be taken to the walli 

Monday to begin his sentence. 
At the request of Vasser Allen and A 

L. Arnold, attorneys who were appointee 
by the court to defend Milliard Carpen 
ter. convicted of the murder of J. F 

Camp, and who received from the hand! 
of the jury the deatn penalty, the pass 
lng of the death sentence was postpone* 
for a week by Judge S. E. Greene. Th< 

attorneys stated they wanted time to oon 
slder points In the tesaimony and In th 
rulings in order to decide as to whethe 
they would make a motion for a nev 

t trial or take an appeal to the supremi 
3 court. 
‘ 

NAMEHARRYWILSON 
: CITY TICKET AGEN1 
3 

__ 

Harry Wilson, a son of H. F. Wil 
1 son, Jr., has been appointed city tick 
? et agent for the Southern Hallway, ti 
1 succeed C E. Bolssean, who is to b 
1 transferred to Cincinnati. The appoint 

j ment of Mr. Wilson is effective Mon 
day. He is well known In Birminghan 

_ and is familiar with the work, whicl 
1 he will be called upon to da at th 

Southern offices. He was appointed b; 
Mitchell Coxwell, district passenge 
«<snt for tbs Southern. 

RUNNING RACES 
TOBEFEATUREOF 

FAIRJIS FALL 
Turf Devotees Promised 

Treat—$10,300 Is Total 
Stakes Offered 

for 1914 

Turf devotees are promised rare treats 

this year at the Alabama State Fair, ac- 

cording to announcements Just made by 

Acting Secretary Sam Fowlkes. In addi- 

tion to the Increased stake and open 

purse races over last year there are to 

be a rumber of running races which will 

add zest to the sport. 
The Alabama State Fair is giving more 

money this year to running races titan 

any other fair in the southern circuit, and 

as much as any in the middle west where 

running races are at their height. The 

following Is a list of the amount given 

by several of the larger fairs of 

the United Stales for running races: 

Alabama State .52000 
Oklahoma State 1876 

Nebraska State 1460 

Iowa State *200 

Minnesota State 1-00 

South Dakota State 300 

This brings the total of money for races 

at the 1914 fair to 510,300, 58300 being given 
away in harness races. 

This year there are four 51000 early clos- 

ing stake races In place of the three ol 

last year. Entries for these races close 

July 7, and already a flood of Inquiries 
is pouring Into the fair offices and race 

I horse men are beginning to whip theii 

steeds Into shape for the races this fall 

Several entries have been made already, 
1 but these the management desires to with- 

hold until all entries are made. The tarlj 
closing stake races this year are: 

No. 1—The Ensley, 2:30 trot, 51000. 
No. 2—The Mokollne, 2:14 trot, 51000. 
No. 3—The Bessemer, 2:17 pace, 51000. 
NO. 4—The Alabama, 2:11 pace, 51000. 
Open races are as follows: 2:27 trot, 5300 

2:19 trot, 5600; 2:16 trot, 2:12 trot, free tot 
all trot; 2:20 pace; 2:14 pace; 2:12 pace 
and 2:09 pace, each 5300. As in prevloui 
fairs the rule of the races is for mile 
heats, three in five. 

Preparations are being made tor a greai 
number of horses this year, even greatei 
than any previous year on account of th< 

1 Increased number of days of the dura 
tions of the fair. The Alabama State 
Fair follows the Nashville fair, and It ii 

expected that all the horses there wll 

come here Inasmuch as a continuous un 

I broken circuit of seven or eight weeki 

> Is offered. At the conclusion of the Blr 
nilnglmm iair. Montgomery will ■ open 
From Montgomery these same horses cal 

go to Meridian, Miss., and from there t( 
1 Jackson after which there is a choice o 

1 either Shreveport, I-a., or Macon, Ga. 
! Besides this In the late fall there an 

r I any numbers of county falre !n Alabama 
r all of which are offering nice sums It 

races. President Brown say* that then 

% ;/• .• 

Plainclothes Detectives Will 
Be Stationed in All Parts 

of the Hotel During 
Rush Hours 

It Is naid that when the Mol ton hotel 

was opened recently a great many visit- 

ors, thinking to remember the occasion 
removed a large quantity of small arti- 

cles. That Is said to be true of almost 

all hotel openings. 
However, for the Information of those 

persons who are perfectly innocent in 

attaching themselves to small trinkets 
on occasions such as this, it is stated 
that nothing of the kind will he permitted 
at the Tutwiler opening totnorrow. There 
will he an adequate foPce of plain clothes 
detectives on the three floors open for 
inspection. A careful scrutiny will be 
maintained at all times. In addition all 
the silver and small glassware will be 
charged against every waiter and the 
waiter will be forced to pay for any 
silver which he takes from the silver 
room to the dining rooms. 

In this way Mr. Johnson, secretary of 
the operating company, hopes to save 

his company something like $2500 In 
leakage. 

He said yesterday that conservatively 
speaking the breakage nt the opening to- 
morrow would amount to $2000. lie added 
that If the breakage was not greater than 
that he would be pleaded. 

That Is one annoyance that hotels of 
metropolitan size faces at all times. 

TWO LECTURES AT 
THE BIJOU TODAY 

Pastor Cole Will Close Four Weeks’ 
Engagement of Photo Drama 

“Creation” 

rastnr Cole of Brooklyn, will close 

the four weeks’ engagement of the 

photodrama of "Creation’’ In Birming- 
ham at the Bijou theatre today. 

He will deliver two discourses. At 

3 p. m. his topic will be ’’Pastor Rus- 
sell's Teachings Examined," and at b 

p. m. he will discuss, “The Second om- 

Ing of Christ—-Why. How and When?" 
Pastor Cole la peculiarly fitted to speak 
on these subjects, an earnest Bible 
student, ami has been Intimately asso- 
ciated with the work of the Interna- 
tional Bible Students' association for 

many years. He received his training 
I for liubllc service In the Bible house 

of the association In Brooklyn, where 
Mr. Russell makes his home, and thu( 
Is able to thoroughly expound his in- 

terpretation of the scriptures. The pub- 
lic Is cordially Invited. 

Is no doubt but that the races at the 
fair this year will exceed anything evei 

held In the south since the war. Indica- 
tions nt this early date point to the mosl 
flattering success In every direction, pa* 

I ticularly in races. 
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BIRMINGHAM 

Understanding Reached that 
Building Will Cost $50,000 

When Completed 

STATE COMMISSION 
PLEASED WITH SITE 

Basket Dinner Served Yesterday and 

Prominent Educators Make Ad- 

dresses in Behalf of Project. 
Governor Not Here 

With the understanding that n $60,000 
school building is to be erected and 

equipped, two of the State high school 
commission, W. F. Fagln, state sup- In- 

tendent of education, nml Brooks Smith, 
s'ate auditor, decided yesterday that the 

site near Tarrant City was the proper lo- 
cation for the county high school, and It 
is understood the governor had agreed to 

abide by their decision. This practically 
Retries tlie question and the promoter* of 
the county high school at this point are 

mui.li pleased with the award of th«- state 
commission. 

Two Members Here 
The two members of the state high 

school commission came to Birmingham 
yeslt relay at the invitation of the persons 
interested in locating the high school. 
The governor, who is the third member 
of the commission, was unable to attend, 
owing to other engagements. They were 

I met ut the Louisville and Nashville depot 
by a delegation of prominent citizens and 
were taken to Tarrant City, where a 
basket dinner was spread and greatly en- 

joyed. Prof. K. B. Erwin, principal of 
the Boyles public schools, acted ns mas- 
ter of ceremonies. A large number of 
citizens from the several sections of the 
county were present, among them mem- 
bers of the city board of education and 
members of the board of revenue. Wil- 
liam F. Feagin, C. B. Smith, Bishop J. 
H. McCoy, Dr. J. H. Phillips, superintend- 
ent of the Birmingham public schools; 
Prof. C. IL Glenn, assistant superintend- 
ent of the city school; Prof. C. A. Brown, 
principal of the high school; A. A. Per- 
sons, superintendent of the Bessemer 
school; Prof. P. M. McNeil, superintend- 
ent of the county schools; Prof. H. G. 
Hewitt, assistant superintendent of 
county schools; Rev. J. W. Johnson, pas- 
tor of tho First Methodist church, and 
oilier well known men. 

Professor Erwin submitted the prop- 
osition of the committee of the sev- 
eral towns, which was the 10-acre site 
and a subscritpion list of $10,00* and 
stated that other substantial subscrip- 
tions had been promised. The board of 
revenue has been asked for an appro- 
priation of $16,000 which is under ad- 
visement. The tentative plans were 
submitted to the commission. 

Addresses Made 
Splendid addresses were made by 

Prof. P. M. McNeill, county super- 
intendent of education; Dr. J. H. Phil- 
lips, superintendent of the public 
schools; Bishop J. H. McCoy. Judge B, 
M. Allen and Dr. Stirling J. Foster. At 
the conclusion of the addresses the 
commission accepted the site, which it 
located between Boyles and Tarrant 
City, north of Inglenook, on the Mt 
PinBon road. The commission recom- 

j mended that a $60,000 school bufldina 
with proper equipment be erected and 
to this recommendation the citizen.1- 
readily agreed, making the enterprise 
a certainty. 

The site is decidedly one of the pret 
tiest and most accessible in the county 
and can be reached by many of the 
main roads. The people present yes- 
terday who viewed it for the first time 
were loud in their praises, both ns to 
its location and natural adaptation for 

: high school purposes. It is understood 
that building will be commenced at 
an early date and that nn effort will 
tie marie to have it completed by De- 
cember. The building will be on the 
unit plan so that as tho needs of the 
county high school increases addition- 
al wings can be added that will con- 

form to the architecture of the main 
J structure. 

The band of the Alabama Boys' In- 
dustrial school furnished music for the 
affair, which added much to the pleas- 
ure of the occasion. 

CHARITY ASSOCIATION 
ASKS FOR COUNTY AID 
A delegation from the Associated 

Charities appeared before the board ol 
revenue yesterday and asked for s 

donation of at least *1000 for emer- 

gency work. Each of the speakers re- 

ferred to Increasing (sills made on th< 
Associated Charities and the lack 01 

funds to properly carry on the work. 
Among tho speakers were Judge S. Li 

Weakley, Ersklne Ilamsay, Mnrraj 
Brown, John U Kaul, Henry Mitten 
George II. Tarrant and others. Tht 
members of the board took.the mallei 
under advisement and will decide later 
It Is understood that the county Is now 

expending one-fourth of Its entire rev 

enue on charity and that in making ;u 
the budget for the year the vurtdui 
amounts for charitable purposes v.ort 

based on the Income of the county .01 

the year 1!H4, and that they appro- 

priated amounts as 111 erally as wai 

possible under the circumstances. Witt 
the heavy additional expense of work- 

ing the convicts of the county on th, 

public roads and the heavy expendl 
ture for the necessary equipment ani 

appliances, It Is stated the county rev- 

enues will be drawn on heavily to meel 

Abo obligations already incurred. 

R. W. EWING ISSUES 
STATEN1ENT ON THE 

i 

_ I 
President Board of Trade 

Inclined to Favor Gas 
Offer 

BIGGER DECEASE IN w 

PRICE THAN QUALITY 

Proves That Reduction in Quality of 

Gas Would He 12 Per Cent 

Less Than Reduction 

in Price 

The first announcement which Is expect- 
ed to become a part of a series on th! 
gas question here was Issued yesterday 
By the Board of Trade through R. W. 
Kwlng, Its president. In the statement! 
the activities of the Board of Trade Is re- 

viewed In connection with the gas matter 

before the commission, and there follows 
the views of Mr. Ewing as to what h# 

! thinks the present situation Is. 
The data furnished by Mr. Ewing Is a 

very clear and modest review of the sit- 

uation and cannot fall to attract attention 

from those persons Interested In the gus 

controversy. Mr. Ewing rehearses the 

point that the commission by refusing the 
contract denies the people of this com- 

munity a saving of $1,449,000, an estimate 

furnished by C. C. Brown, the city’s own 

expert. 
The statement is as follow's; iv. 

City’s Contract 
"As I understand it the present status is 

In brief as follows: 
"The city has a contract, ns a part of 

Its general franchise, with the Birming- 
ham Hallway, Eight and Power company 

for the use and sale of gas which ex- 

tends for six and one-half years more. 

The contract provides that the price of g*! 

be mutually revised every 10 years In ac- 

cordance with prevailing prices of gas 

In other cities under similar conditions, 
and calls for gas of 676 Brlttish thermal 
heat units to be used, for which the city 
agreed to pay 96 cents per 1000 feet as a 

basis, the city to derive no per cent or 

payment of any kind on the volume of 
business from the Birmingham Hallway. 
Eight and Bower company at present. 

"The point they bring up, the need of 
amendment of contract, is that the capac- 
ity of their present coal gas plant on 

Twelfth street has been practically 
reached, and that addition to the pres- 
ent plant there would be necessary at 
once in order to take care of their gas 
requirements. Investigations by the gas 
company showed that they could procure 
by-product gas from the Tennessee Coal, 
Iron and Railroad company at Etisley 
which would answer all purposes, and they 
could build holders and pipes into the city 
and distribute It at less cost than they 
could make the necessary addition to en- 

large their plant sufficiently to supply 
the city for the remainder of the gas con- 

tract, six and one-half years. 
"This new by-product gas will be fur- 

nished. If agrement is reached under the 
contract, from the Tennessee Coal, Iron 
and Railroad company to give a minimum 
of 626 B. T. U. and a probable average 
of M0 B. T. IT., as compared with the SB 

(Continued on Page Nine) 

I BABY A WRECK 
WITH ECZEMA 
—•— 

In Little Blisters. Itching and 
Scratching. Cross and Fretful. 
Became Bald Headed. Used Cu- 
ticura Soap and Ointment. Well 
Ever Since and Has No Eczema. 

538 Norfolk Are.. 8. W Roanoke, V», 
—“ My baby's eczema began when she woe 
about a month old. It would start in little 
blisters and would run water aud wherever 
that water would run it would make another 
until her whole face was covered In scare. 

She was a wreck with itching and scratching 
until we had to hold her hands at times The 
eczema Itched and burned so badly that 
sleep was out of the question. She would 
cry night and day and was cross and fretful 
all the time Then It got on to her head. 
It became a scab ail over her head and fact 
and part of her body. When I would bath* 
her head the hair would come out. She b*» 
came bald headed. 

I bought oue cake of Cutlcura Soap and 
one box of Cutlcura Ointment. I began to 
bathe her ftn Cutlcura Soap three times dally 
and also used the Cutlcura Ointment three 
times daily. In a month's time her skin 
was smooth and rosy. She has been wall 
ever since and has no eczema. (Signed) 
Mn. Irene McNeill, June 0. 10)3. 

For red. rough, chapped and bleeding 
band*, itching, burning palms. and painful 
Ungercuide with shapeless nails, a one-nigbt 
Cutlcura treatment works wonders. Soak J 
hands, on retiring. In hot water and Cutlcura i 
Soup- Dry. anoint with Cutlcura Ointment, 
and wear soft bandages or old. loose glove* 
during the night. Cutirura Soap and Olub- 
ment are sold everywhere. Sample of eadt 
■nailed tree, with 32-p. Skin Book. Addrean 1 
post-card "Cutlcura. Dept. T. Boston 

IVMon who shave and shampoo with Cu- 
ticura Soap will find it best fur akin and scai|b J 


